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TELEGRAPHIC CROP REPORT 

Ottawa, August 99 1  1933, 1 p.m. - The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
issues today the last of a sei'ies of 6 telegraphic crop reports covering crop 
conditions throughout Canada. Included in this report is the fourteenth of a series of 
15 weekly telegraphic reports on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces. Eighty-one 
agriculturists distributed over the farming areas provide the basic information for 
these reports. In many cases, the Provincial statisticians report for their entire 
province. 

SUMMBY 

Generous rains Were received during the past week in the Maritime 
Provinces j  Quebecl eastern Ontario and the southern districts of the Prairie 
Provincesi The tains came after a prolonged, dry spell and materially benefited 
a9tures, late gtain crops, t'ruit and root croips. The Maritime Provinces received 

particularly heavy rains to 	 somewhat lengthy drought Harvesting of grains is 
Well under way throughout Canaai ±n spite of delays caused by rain during the past 
week harvesting has made good progress in the prairie Provinces during the past two 
weeks. Threshing is now completed in the earliest districts in Manitoba and is under 
way in the northern section of the province. Good progress has been made in 
harvesting crops in southern and central areas of Saskatchewan and Alberta. Cutting 
is conencing in northern Alberta and the Peace River District and will be ganeral 
this week. During the past two weeks the weather has been hot and dry in British 
Columbia and rain Is badly needed to improve pastures and root crops. Grains are 
being harvested throughout the province with fair to good yields reported. 

The Maritime Provinces. 

The prolonged period of dry weather was broken in the Maritime 
Provinces with generous rains during the past week in all three provinces. Prince 
dward Island reports beneficial rains which have greatly improved pastures and root 

crops. Grains are being harvested with early crops considerably above average and 
later crops encouraged by added moisture supplies. Early potatoes are maturing and 
no serious injury from disease or insects is reported. Nova Scotia received 
extremely helpful rains and prospects for pastures, root crops and late grains are 
improved. Early seeded grains are now being harvested and indications point to an 
average crop. Some lodging is reported as a result of recent weather. The potato 
crop is below average and root crops generally would be helped by further rainfall. 
New Brunswick received from one to four Inches of rain on the twenty-fifth of 
August and pastures and root crops have been revived after the prolonged dry spell. 
In some cases grains have lodged badly. Oats are a light crop and have been cut for 
fodder in some areas owing to a shortage of hay. Potatoes are reported fair to good 
in the Saint John River Valley but in the northern and eastern parts of the 
province the crop is light. The apple crop is promising and will be improved by 
recent rainfall. 

Quebec. 

Harvesting is proceeding in the province of Quebec and yields of grain 
range from fair to good. Heavy rains have caused a certain amount of lodging. 
Pastures are still poor but are improving as a result of rains during the latter part 
of last week. In general, root crops and vegetables are promising. The potato crop 
is damaged at some points by blight. Fruit crops are reported as medium with some 
damage sustained during recent storms. 

Ontario. 
Threshing of oats and barley is practically completed and yields are 

below average but better than anticipated. Apples are developing well and a large 
crop of good quality is expected. Recent heavy rains have improved pastures. In 
eastern Ontario, roots, fruits and potatoes will be improved by much needed rains 
received last week. Some fields of fall wheat are already sown and a larger acreage 
is in prospect. The tobacco crop is reported from fair to excellent. 
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Procjuia 	dat, ',-' 	- iwt week reveal generous rains throughout central and nortliori 	titobn  7 . 	: 	., :. chewaij and southern and central Alberta. 
Threshing is n4ety for cent cernpletec in earliest districts of Manitoba and is just 
commencing in the northern areas. Out turns are fair to good in the northern districts 
but vcr' poor over wide areas in southern Manitoba. Th:eshing has been delayed by 
recent rains but pastures, potatoes and root cro's have been improved. The potato 
cron is light. Some fall ploughing has been done. 

Threshiig was interrupted by rain over a lar6z so' ion of central and 
southern Saskatchewan during the past week, Cutting is rarly completed in the 
southern pa:t of the province and in areas where crops are poor. Considerable grain 
is still stand1'g in ipst-cent-:all •rth-eastern sections of the province. Wheat 
so far th$oh?1. has L-ed  wi : oCing to reports. Recent rains have improved 
pastures. Ciasshopper are 	 zc:. -:g throughout southern Saskatchewan. Rainfall 
during the past week Tas ligh' - . ;Vj northern part of the province and harvesting is 
proceeding rapidly. Light frosts were reported on August twenty-fift1, Yields are 
decidedly poor in west_central Saskatchewan and many fields threshed have not returned 
seed. The feed situation throughout this area is serious. 

Harvesting was delayed in southern .Liberta by rain during the past weel. 
Cutting is about eighty per cent completed and threshing his commenced. In the 
Calgary district rain del8yed harvesting last week but cvtting Was general toward the 
end of the week. In this area cutting is about seventy.!ive por cent completed and 
combining about fifty per cent completed, Yields per acre range from eight to ter 
bushels. In the Red Deer and Stettler areas, wheat cutting is from seventy-five to 
eighty per cent completed and harvesting of coarse grains has commenced. Northe ii 
Alberta has experienced warm, dry Tonther recently and crops are maturing rapidy. 
Light frosts are reported. 'om Edrnontor. and Peace River districts but damage is not 
serious. Harvesting has commenced in the wthabasca district end in the Peace River 
area and will be general in another rcek. 

Meteorolo,ic eReport. 

The Dominion 'ete"rologjcaj Service, Toronto, reports the following 
precipitation in the week endiig Auu 28 at 7 a..n. (in inches): 
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The following points reported one-tenth of an inch or less 	Dru.ml- ej.ler, 
Stettler, Yorkton, Mackim, Lloydminste:, Fairview, Ba,t1eford Prince Albert .:xd 
Saskatoon. 

ieather Forecast. - The v'eather has been fair throughout the west and warm in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta but there are indications of ccele:' woaer approachiAr from 
the north. Manitoba and Faskatchewan - southerly winds fa:'.r and Warm. 7ednesy, 
f:'eL ;hiftint winds mostly :Pir. quite ocol in northern districts. Alberta - 
mode:ae to 'esL shiftin 1..fld s  partly cloudy Rnd cool tonight and 7Tednesday. 
Probably a few scattered showers. 

hritA  Columbia. 

Weather has been hot and dry throughout British Columbia during the past 
two weeks. Crops are showin; the affects of intense heat aid pastures are drying up. 
Hay c:ops are reported below normal and the third 3lfalfa 'rop will be light. Grains 
are loing harvested. Tree fruits are sizing well Out exrnc heat has affected the 
apple crop. In the L&ce Vindermere area rains were roceved iast weak which will 
bcn'- fit t'ot and forage c:ps and pastures. In the Swnmoriand area 5he veather has ''ct - ii drr MA Al 	 reprtedn anpies in seine districts. Early apples. ach(c and o .rc cr .': 	 L quanrit, 
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Reports from Cort'espondents. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

Dominion Experimental Station, Charlottetown. 

Beneficial rains during last week greatly improved pastures and roots. 
About one-third of the grain has been cut. Early grain is above average and later 
grain will benefit from recent rains. Early potatoes are maturing. No serious 
disease or insect injury have been reported. Crop slightly below average. 

NOVA SCOTIA 
Dominion Experimental Farm, Nappan. 

Rain during past two Weeks has been extremely beneficial to all crops 
particularly to roots and silage crops, late seeded grain, and pastures. Early 
seeded, grains now being harvested. Promise average crop. Indications potato crop 
below average. Pastures and roots will starid more moisture. All grain crops ripening 
fast and fairly uniform. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Kentville. 

Rainfall of two and one-half inches since fourteenth of August has 
materially improved apples, potatoes and fodder crops. Grain good. Harvesting held 
up considerably by dark Weather and much 1tdgtrg resulting. 

Dominion Experimental SttiOn 'rederictoi. 

Four inches rain this weelc has helped turnips, mangles, vegetables and 
pastures. Grain which was good on heavy land and fair on light land badly lodged and 
harvest will be difficult. Apples promising. 

$pervisor of Illustration Stations, Fredericton. 

A four-inch rainfall this week will revive turnips, mangles and pastures 
and help bottom late potatoes and make ploughing possible. Heavy grain badly lodged. 
Grain yicld will be low. Potatoes not a good crop generally. 

Provincial Department of Agriculture, Predericton. 

Dry period ended twentyfifth by rain of one inch northern section, four 
inches at south. Oats generRlly light crops Some fields in north cut for fodder on 
account of hay shortage. Potatoes fair to good in Saint John River Valley but north 
and east present indications are half average crop. 

QU 
Provincial Department of Agriculture, Quebec. 

Harvesting going on, yield from fair to very good according to the 
district. Local damage by lodging. Pastures still poor but improving after good 
rainfall at the end of the week. In genera]. root crops and vegetables promising. 
Local damage by blight in potato fields. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Cap Rouge. 

Most of grain cut, part stored in good condition. Precipitation of three 
point twenty-five during last part of week will improve meadows and other crops. 
Nearly all grain and corn lodged during storm on twenty-fourth. Roots, potatoes and 
truck crops good. Apple crop much affected by last storm. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Lennoxville. 

Rainfall to date slightly over five inches. Very beneficial to pasture, 
root and corn crops. Grain harvest well advanced but delayed by heavy rain. 

Dominion Experimental Farm, Farnham. 

Oats mostly harvested. Light yield of grain and straw. Corn doing very 
well. Tobacco harvest began the eighteenth. Yield very good on light soil. Poor on 
heavy soil. Truck crops poor. Rain of the week-end very beneficial. Pasture 
improving. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Ste. Anne de Ia Pocatiere. 

Harvesting and threshing of grain have begun on the farm. Yield and 
quality good. Roots, potatoes, sunflowers have good. appearance. No blight on 



Op 
potatoes. Corn for ensilage short. The precipitation of one twentyfour inch 
with hc.vy wind, caused laying down of grain and corn but helped pastures greatly. 

Supervisor of Illustration Stations, Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere. 

Cereal crcp ripening. Harvesting begun. Damage was caused by heavy rain 
which caused laying down. No blight yet on potatoes. Hoed crops very good as a whole. 
Fruits rather medium. 

Dominion Experimental Station, La Ferme. 

Haying completed in this district; yield satisfactory, quality excellent. 
Harvest of cex 4eals just begun. Grain heavy and well filled. Pastures poor. 
l.Teetables looking well. Potatoes small. All crops have been injured by drought. 
Soil very dry. take Levels have never been so low in past years. Temperature last 
week highest this season. 

ONTARIO 
Provincial Depprtment of Agricu].ture 1  Toronto. 

Indications are that a larger acreage will be sown to fall wheat, some 
fields being already seeded. Threshing of oats and barley is practically completed. 
While yields ai4e considerably below the average they are better than anticipated and 
grain is of good quality. Apple orchards are developing well and a large crop of good 
quality fruit is expected. Pastures have shown some improvement, the recent heavy 
rains giving them a new lease of life. Late crops are doing nicely at present and 
promise better than earlier indicated. In eastern Ontario roots, fruits and potatoes 
will be helped by the much needed moisture from last week's rain. 

Dominion Experimental Station, 14arrow. 

Past week has been hot and. dry. Although tobacco crop will be smaller 
than last year prospects indicate fairly good crop. Flue cured tobacco curing up well 
Pastures very poor all over district. Canning tomato crop short with higher prices 
paid.. Sugar beets poor Essex County but better Kent County. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Chatham. 

All crops progressing favourably. Pastures beginning to suffer again due 
to lack of sufficient rain. Tobacco and sugar beets give Indication of excellent crops. 
No serious insect injury has occurred. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory *Strathroy. 

Threshing general; yields and sample better than expected due to dry 
weather. Thite rubs have seriously injured pasture fields on light soils. The 
potato yield has also been reduced due to white grub activity though not general. 
Many turnip fields have been injured by turnip aphids, as mUch as 25 per cent of the 
plants have been killed. outright4 There is an increase in European corn borer injury 
over the past year. 

Telegraphic CorreBperndent, Maxville. 

Precipitation of late assures ample moisture for all crops. Threshing 
well advanced with quantity and quality of grain distinctly above expectations. Corn 
excellent. Pastures greatly improved. Prospects for root crops much better. 
Potatoes seriously damaged by white grubs and blights. 

MANITOBA 

Provincial Department of Agriculture, 7innipeg. 

Threshing ninety per cent done in earliest southern districts but just 
starting in north. Outturns fair to good in north but very poor in much of south. 
Last Wednesday and Thursday generous rains fell over wide area freshening pastures, 
potatoes and gardens but interrupting threshing. Subsoil still very dry everywhere. 
Many animals being moved from south-west corner Manitoba because of dire feed 
shortage but feed outlook fair over most of province though not very generous anywhere. 
Potato crop quite light. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Morden. 

Threshing complete. Corn being cut, a short light crop. Potatoes light. 
Roots and pastures improving. Rainfall point three inches, much more north and east. 
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Dominion Experimental Farm, Brandon. 

Weather wet over wide area. Over two inches precipitation here. Very 
little harvesting or threshing done during week Moisture detrimental to grain but 
beneficial to potatoes, pastures and corn and will. improve conditions for autumn 
pioughing. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Teulon. 
Heavy rains during the week interrupted threshing operations although 

ninety per cent completed except a few who stack thresh. Pastures greener now than 
they have been for several weeks and some fall ploughing done and soil moisture ample. 
No frost yet. Potato vines still green. Field corn a good crop. 

SASKATCHEWAN 

Provincial Department of Mriculture, Regina 

Threshing operations were halted by intermittent rains last week over a 
large section of the central and southern districts. The weather has been fine over 
the week-end and threshing will be resumed in most districts early this week. Cutting 
is nearly completed in the south and in the areas of light yields in central 
Saskatchewan. There is still a considerable amount of cutting to be done in the east-
central and north-eastern sections of the province. Most of the wheat so far has 
graded well. Rain revived pastures to some extent. Grasshoppers very numerous. 

Dominion Experimental Farm, Indian Head. 

Rain during week interfered, with harvest and threshing. Harvesting well 
advanced. Threshing resumed Monday. Yields generally running from twenty to thirty 
bushels per acre, Rain improved pasture. Total rainfall during week decimal nine one 
inches. 

Dominion Experimental Station, $w.ft Current. 
Nearly three inches rain spread over week prevented further progress 

harvesting and threshing. Will result in lower grades and some sprouted grain. May 
also reduce grasshopper egg-laying. Will certainly improve moisture reserves but 
little change in feed prospects for this winter. 

Dominion 	erirental Stition, $cott. 
Preliminary threshing returns indicate yield of wheat in west-central 

Saskatchewan will be less than five bushels per acre and many fields left for thresh 
ing did not return seed. These yields are lowest on record and the supply of feed is 
much less than requirements for existing live stock population. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Rosthern. 
Weather continues dry with somewhat lower temperatures and light frost 

in small areas August twenty-fifth. Cuttirabout ninety per cent completed and twenty-
five per cent threshing completed. Wheat yields ranging from five to twenty-eight 
bushels grading One and Two Northern. Little coarse grains threshed yet. 

ALBERTA 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Card.ston. 

One and one--half inches of rainfall since last Monday delaying 
harvesting operations. Cutting about 90 per cent completed. A few threshers 
commenced work last week but were forced by the rain to close down. Some wheat yields 
reported at 15 bushels per acfe. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Calgary. 

Harvesting somewhat delayed  on account of rains but clear latter part of 
week and cutting again general. Binder cutting probably seventy-five per cent 
completed. Combine probably fifty per cent completed. What threshing done indicates 
eight to ten bushel average. High grade with weight per bushel light. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Lacombe. 
Wheat cutting about eighty per cent completed. Most of remainder nearly 

ripe. Cutting barley and oats just starting. A very light frost injury in some low 
fields but most of crop now sufficiently matured to escape the fear of frost damage 
except oats for green feed. Two light showers somewhat freshened pastures. 
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Wheat et 	se'en 4;;-I'ir 	cr cent completed, fifty per cent oats cut, 
seventy-five per cert •trLcy 	Ti.shing will start this week. Expect wheat will 
yield eigxit busels, )ats twenty-five, barley twenty. No rain since last report. 
Pastures very poor. 

Telerai1ic Cor'espondent, Edmonton. 

Contiriued clear, Iry weather ideal for wheat harvest and ripening oats 
and bar..,i, before we get heavy frosts. Slight damage from light frosts earlier in 
week. Rain of no benefit now inless for pastures. High grade of wheat expected. 
Wheat harvest 'jell advanced. Iarmers making good progress. 

TeleEraDhcCrsponaet,±: > 

1eather f 	- . 	warm and dry. Cutting becoming general. 
Late crops snould have moisture. Estimate for wheat twenty bushels per acre. 

J)ominion Experimental Sub-station, Beaverlodge. 

Warm dry weather has hurried ripening at expense of yield ard sample. "0 
precipitation Beaverlodge since August first. Recent frosts killed potato tops on low 
ground some districts though elsewhere -untouched. Harvesting has commanced and will be 
general this coming week. 

BP4ISH COLUMBIA 

Provincial Deparment pf Agriculture, Vctoriai 
Weather conditions past 6wo weeks extremely hot and dry and many crops 

are showing the effects of the intenst heat. Pastures are rapidly drying up and 
rains are badly needed to improve feed situation for stock. Hay crops in general 
below normal in yie'd and third crop of alfalfa will be very light. Cutting 
comrnencd in the' Peace River District on the twenty-first. In the southern districts 
cutting and threshing are well advanced. Damage from smut is very light and grades of 
grain should be above r - c.:, ge. Hop picking will commence this week. All tree fruits 
sizing well but extreme heat is causing considerable sunburn on apples. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Lake Windermere. 

Ra:ns the past week are too late to help grain crops and have hindered 
haying. Roots potatous and 1ate forage crops and pastures will benefit. Slight 
fros re norted on twenty-fifth 	rains promise eighty per cent average. Second 
cutting 11la rroirses well. Gardens now at best. 

Domi lion 	'.cr icnta .aIm.  
Ueather idee.l for haying, harvesting and threshing. Hay yielded better 

than cxp cd and nuality excellent, rifty per cent oats threshed with yields below 
average due too rapid ripening Rain would be welcome to control dangerous forest 
fir;s, would also improvc pastures, root and corn crops and fall ploughing conditions. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Summerland. 
Weather hot and dry. No rain. Some smoke in valley. Irrigation water 

holding up well. Third crop alfalfa light, harvested in good condition. Roots only 
malcing moderate growth. Early apples, early peaches, pears and cantaloupes moving in 
quantity. Sun scald on apples bad in some districts. 

Dominion Entomolgc.. Laboratory, Victoria. 
Recent hot, dry spell broken on twenty-eighth by cooler weather and rain. 

Hay recently ct h rvested. ir. good shape. Some complaint of injury to wheat bi rheat 
midge aphids and other pests increasing on field crops. Logans about over. rod 

crop 	acl:'eies ripeni.r. -  fast. 
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